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VILLA SKY HOUSE
Indian Ocean | Sri Lanka | Habaraduwa

beau3ful childfriendly holiday villa with pool and service directly at the beach
14 persons | 5 bedrooms | from 1.005 to 2.513 EUR / day

Galle 15 km - Colombo 160 km - beach 200 meters

4 to 10/14 personen (8 adults - 6 children) - 265 sqm - infinity pool 11x14 m with pool house - playground - water 
lily lake - WIFI - service team, chef, gardener, night security - direct beach access - beach dining op3on available

3 double bedroom with bathroom with tub/shower/WC en-suite - 1 twin bedroom with bathroom with shower/
WC en-suite - 1 childrens bedroom with bunk beds for 6 children with bathroom with shower/WC en-suite - 
kitchen - dining and living area - pool house - pool 

Villa Sky House is a beau3ful large beach front villa located near Habaraduwa on a property of 2600 sqm, directly 
at the most famous beach close to Galle where seasonally safe swimming is guaranteed. The house is very child 
friendly with its playground, table tennis and a huge bedroom especially for kids. The open pond with water lilies 
remembers at the colonial 3me. It is surrounded of three buildings which build the house and are connected with 
covered walkways. All the rooms have large windows which make the atmosphere bright and friendly. The pool 
offers eight sun loungers and invites to relaxing hours in the sun while the house is south facing. Upstairs there are 
the two master suits and the huge children’s room for 6 kids. On the ground floor there are two more double 
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bedrooms as well as the dining and living area and the kitchen. The poolhouse with separate WC offers big sofas to 
relax. Outside there is a playground with swings. 
The staff and the chef are well experienced and make you feel comfortable. They do the shopping for you and 
prepare your ordered meal (grocery exclusive). Don’t miss a walk through Galle, the famous city not far from the 
villa. Watch out for whales, turtles and dolphins - the best chance to see them is between December und April. It's 
an unforge_able event!

AT A GLANCE ACTIVITIES
detached loca3on
baby bed/cot
oven
electric iron
I-Pod Docking Sta3on
highchair
Kinderschaukel

air condi3on
private pool
safe box
SAT/cable-TV
table tennis
air fans

boat/yacht chartering
fishing
cooking classes
snorkeling
wind surfing




